School Website Examples and Explanations
At minimum, each Hamilton County school website needs to include these items and they
should be easy to find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Principal name
Principal email
School Address
School Phone number
Grades taught
Supply lists for each grade level
Student Handbook
Dress Code Policies

•
•
•
•
•

School hours
School fees
My PaymentPlus and Online
Registration
The school’s Learning Community
The district logo

When looking at your webpage. You want to have useful information but it is most important to be
current. Think about how often an item you are considering adding to the site would need to be
updated and who would check it and update it regularly.

Home Page
This page should include grade levels taught at the school and a brief introduction to the
school.

Note: When you include something like the beginning of the school year message you find in
this welcome to make a note to return and change the information once you get into the school
year. Keeping “It’s a new school year” too deep into the year will give the impression to a
visitor we are welcoming that they may not find an up-to-date website.

About Us Page
The main about us page should include: school address, principal name and email, contact
information and school hours.
We want this information easily accessible to parents/guardians. All the information on the
about us page should also be found in the “For Parents” section as well.
Under about us, school history and other useful information can be listed under other tabs. Any
additional information should be placed on a different tab under about us.

Note: It would be advisable to include the information about Dress Code on the site instead of
referring to the Handbook. Linking to the information in a Handbook online could work. Also, if
you included the full information about Dress Code, it may be too long to include in this section.
For elementary schools, try to incorporate a place for the teachers by grade level or teams.
For middle and high school, try to incorporate a place for teachers by subject or teams.

For Parents
This page should have the same information as the about us page when you first click on it. We
want the main information that parents should know on this page. Under “For Parents,” make
sure there are separate tabs for supply lists, student handbook, dress policies, and other
information. Any external links should be placed under a tab called external links. Also school
hours should be explain as to what time students are tardy and what time students need to be
picked up, etc.

Include information on how a parent can sign-up for access to the PowerSchool Parent Portal.
Include information that will be needed from the school to set-up the account and connect to
their child and the person parents can contact at the school for the information or with
questions about PowerSchool.

For Students
At the elementary level, this page can include educational materials parents can use to help
their student, or just a message to the students. All external links included on web pages must
be evaluated and monitored for appropriate educational content. The following disclaimer
should appear on every web page that contains external links: "Neither School nor Hamilton
County Schools is responsible for questionable or controversial content that may be found
through links external to this site."

At the middle and high school level, this page should include the student handbook, dress code
policies, attendance policies, lunch information, etc.

Teacher Pages
These pages should include a picture and a brief biography of each teacher, best method to reach you
and the times you are available for parents to contact you with questions or concerns, the class
schedule. Teacher websites should be kept up to date. Think about your how often something you are
considering adding to the site would need to be updated.

